Wage earners of a city are a purchasing power. When directed toward home patronage this power in its benefit is multiplied.
A preference for the community in which you labor has a general result in which merchant and wage earner each profit
M. H. HICKMAN
GROCER.
This is one of the particularly progressive staple and fancy groceries
of our city, whose stock permits a
varied selection in choice. Mr. Hickman's stock is one in which the most
can be
discriminative
purchaser
pleased with. He handles a full line
of staple and fancy groceries, fresh
lruits and vegetables and every delicacy in his line in season. Mr. Hickman is one of Lincoln's, most progressive and enterprising citizens and
has been in business many years.
His grocery is located at 143 North
street. Mr. Hickman
Fourteenth
enjoys 'the confidence of the citizens
of Lincoln in general and numbers
many friends among the wage workers In the commercial world he has
been signally sucessful and enjoys
the confidence and esteem of the
people of Lincoln, and the measure
of his popularity is second to no
other man in our most progressive
city.
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FIVE AND TEN CENT STORE.

FRANK S. PERDUE.
every part of the state. His knowledge of the school problems through
his varied experience qualifies him
for the position of state superintendent.
Mr. Perdue's experience on the comeertifl-catemittee for life professional
of which he has been a member
for the last three years, has convinced him that the normal courses,
both in the state schools and in the
private and denominational schools,
should be as definite in the quantity
of work required as in the standard
college course. There should, however
be the same flexibility of choice as to
subject matter as exists in the standThis result
ard college courses.
should be brought about gratfually, so
as not to inconvenience seriously the
students' who have already enrolled
in the various normal schools and
normal departments of colleges. The
course should be formulated by a
united conference of the state super
intendent, the committee for life pro
fessional certificates, and representatives of each of the schools offering
Entrance rethe nomal courses.
quirements should be clearly defined,
and equivalents so far as possible
worked out, by this conference.

Frank S.
Deputy Superintendent
Perdue has tiled with the Secretary of
State his application to have his name
placed upon the primary ballot as
candidate for the republican nomination for the position of state superintendent of public instruction.
Superintendent Perdue has been
deputy in the superintendent's office
since January 1, 1909. At the time
of his appointment to the deputyship,
he was county superintendent of
Madison county, resigning that position to take up the work with SupHe has been
erintendent Bishop.

HAVE "THE EVANS" DO YOUR

e

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE.
Addison Wait, the present able
deputy, is a candidate for the republican nomination for secretary of state.
Mr. Wait has held the position of deputy for four years and is therefore
thorougby posted in the affanrs of 'the
office to which he aspires. He is
aways courteous and accommodating
and this has made him friends without number, not only as an official but
as a citizen of the state as well. Mr.
Wait has resided In the state since
1870, locating in Syracuse, Otoe counHe has all the qualifications
ty.
that go to make up an able official
and at the present time indications
are that ne will be successful. Mr.
Wait is the author and promotor of
the Lincolu monument fund, is a veteran of the civil war and is a man.
who is fully deserving of the position
.which he seeks. At the present time
he has no opposition and the indica- tions are that he will win the nomination at the coming primary. As a
citizen he stands high in the estimation of all and is widely and favorably
known throughout the state.

-

A. L. Beghtal is
S. S. Seely secretary-treasure-

president and you are suffering from any chronic
The disease, such, as rheumatism, asthma,
men comprising this commendable in- catarrh, epilepsy, gall stones, dysare
stitution
energetic and enter- pepsia, or any effection of the heart,
or nervous system.
forms liver, kidneys
prising and the
a large asset in the growth of this Hot Springs Doctors, 14th and O
concern. They appreciate this and in streets, Lincoln, Neb., Office hours 8
the future as in the past they will a. m. to 8 p. m.
J .
endeavor to deal in methods
:ell
COMPANY
AT
worthy the support of the great mass FULTON STOCK
of the people of Lincoln.
THE OLIVER.
In spite of the hot weather the
SECURITY INVESTMENT CO.
Fulton. Stock Co., will remain at the
It is doubtful if there is an insti- Oiiver all summer. The delightfully
tution in Lincoln that has played a cool atmosphere in the theatre made
greater part in its upbuilding and in possible by the many fans, and the
the growth of its tributary territory immense size of the Oliver, adds
than the Security Investment com- much to the evening's entertainment.
Miss Enid May Jackson, as suppany. Incorporated in 1886, ever
since its inception it has been one ported by the Fulton Stock Co., is
of the solid institutions of the city. appearing to an excellent advantage
It makes a specialty of farm loans with the strongest supporting comp- ntotiated at 5 per cent interest for any he has ever appeared with in
a term of years on farms in eastern this city.
This week a three act comedy by;
Nebraska, South Dakota and Knasas,
and has placed large loans during Willis Maxwell Goodhue "Hello Bill"
the years it has been in business. is the offering, and is proving a great
This is the finest
The men comprising this company drawing card.
are men of the highest integrity and coredy this company has produced in
the business is carried on in a man- our city, and their many friends and
ner which assures the utmost safety admirers are taking advantage of
to both borrower and loaner. "Mr. R. this opportunity.
Next week, commencing Monday
E. Moore is president and John H.
Moore, vice president. Of these men Matinee, July 4th, with the usual matit can be truly said they are friends inees on Wednesday and Saturday,
of the wage earner and wherever the the greatest play of real life "Paid in
interests of the man of toil have been Full' by Eugene Walter, author of'
none more zealous in their aid than "The Wolf," will be the offering. This
these men. This company is located is one of the greatest plays of today
ever produced, and is the largest
at 14S South Thirteenth street.
ever attempted by a
undertaking
stocV. company in this city. "Paid In
JOHN WILLS
Full" has a record of two years in one
Of 2515 No. 19th Street, Omaha writes theatre in New York
City, and has
as follows:
been seen in this city several times
Dr. C. C. Stivers:
r.

wage-earner-

s

,

,

at $1.50 prices, and has always atAugust 26, 1909, I called at your of- tracted a capacity, house, i
fice and was suffering from Rheuma
tism, with., severe kidney and stomach trouble. For a year I was' lacapable of stooping down, owing to
the great pain 'I suffered. Today,
124 South Eleventh
Sept. 9, I feel like a new man and will
soon resume my business, as blackAuto. Phonb SOU
smith.
Will Save Von Money on Any Kind'
John Wills.
fL
Call no. ,
This is only one among hundreds
of testimonials possessed by Dr.
Stivers, from patients who have been
benefited and in many cases cured of
DISEASES OF WOMEN
chronic diseases. Dr. Stivers is chief
such aa
All rectal disease
of staff of the Hot Springs doctors
and is permanently located, in LinPile, Flatulae, Fissure and Rectal Ulcer treated scientifically
coln. . He gives every case that comes
and successfully.
to the Hot Springs Institute his perDR. J. R. HAGGARD, Speelaliet. f
sonal attention, making free examinOffice, Richards Block.
ation and directing the medicine to
Consult him at once if
be used.

Lincoln Printing Co.
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EDWARD B. COWLES.
Hon. .Edward B. Cowles, who has
been commissioner of public lands
and buildings for the past four years,
has announced his candidacy for reelection subject to the office he has
filled with credit to himself and the
state. , Mr. Cowles during his term
of office has had many questions of
moment to handle and he has shown
in every instance that he was fully
able to cope with them. His friends
are many and they are certain that he
will succeed himself. This being his
'first term he feels justified in asking
the voters at the coming primaries
for their support. Mr. Cowles is well
and favorably known In this city and
throughout the state and has many
staunch friends. He is. a resident of
Fremont.

houses and moving household goods
and storing the same, with the greatest care. Mr. Olaf Berggren is president and Mr. F. H. West, manager.
are progressive
These gentlemen
business men and are counted as
Lincoln's most enterprising hustlers.

NOTICE Or INCORPORATION.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned have formed a corporation
under and by virtues of the laws of
the State of Nebraska. The name of
said corporation is the "Gregory Coal
The principal place of
Company."
transacting its business is in the City
of Lincoln, County of Lancaster, State
of Nebraska. The general nature of
its business is a wholesale and retail
dealing in coal, fuel, fire and kindling
wood, and building material.
The capital stock of said corporation
is $25,000.00 of which $15,000.00 is to
be fully paid up prior to its organization. The shares of stock of said corporation are to be valued at $100.00
each. Said corporation is to commence
on the 10th day of June, 1910, or as
soon thereafter as its Articles of In
corporation shall be filed and shall
terminate June 10, 1999, The highest
amount of indebtedness or liability to
whiah this corporation is at any time
to subject itself shall at no time exceed
of its capital stock.
The affairs of this corporation shall be
managed by a Board of three Directors
who shall be elected from the stockholders. From the Board of Directors
are to be elected the President, the
Vice President, and a Secretary and
Treasurer, which last named office may
be filled by one and the same person.
The Board of Directors is to have
power to appoint such subordinate officers or managers as are necessary and
convenient in conducting its .business.
The Board of Directars is to have
as are
authority to adopt snclf s
necessary in the conduct of its busi-

COMMISSIONER.
John R. Hennett, present republican
county commissioner, is a candidate
for second term to this office. He has
been careful aud attentive to the duties of the office, and it Is asserted by
good men in a position to know that he
has been the direct means of saving
money to the tax payers of the coun
ty. Particularly is this true as re
gards county printing, where there
had been no little extortion and leak
age under former administrations.
He in also conspicuously clear of jobbery or crooked deals and has been a
most faithful public servant.
Mr. Iiennett has been a resident of
Lincoln for many years and Is highly
respected. Up to date he has little or
no opposition for a second term.

Semi- - AeemslI

Hon. Grant G. Martin, who has been
Deputy Attorney General of Nebraska
for the past four years, under
Attorney General Thompson, has announced his candidacy for the office
of Attorney General, subject to the
action of the voters at the republican
During his term as deprimaries.
puty Mr. Martin has become thoroughly familiar with the work of the office,
and has had a leading part in the im
portant litigation between the state
and the corporations, principally the
railroads in the freight and passenger ness.
'
rate cases. He has been an invaluable Dated May 10, 1010.
assistant to Attorney General ThompA. L. BESHTOL
THOMAS MAUCK
son, and has proved himself amply
S. K. BBGHTOL.
qualified to succeed that popular
C.
memE.
a
keen
Martia
official, sir.
hag
Strode, attorney.
-

company

views and by their fair and honorable business methods have steadily
forged to the front. Their general of
at 114 Sooth
fices are located
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Twelfth street.
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Clearance Sale
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BEGINS FRIDAY, JULY 1st

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Curtains
$50,000.00 worth of the above lines will be sold at

20

two-third- s

G. MARTIN.

the

The men comprising

are broadminded 'and liberal in their

HARDY'S

FOR COUNTY

GRANT

ment.
They charge a little more for this
work, but beg to remind you that
shirts are both starched and ironed
entirely by hand absolutely hand
work throughout.
Their machine work on shirts is
done by the very best process known
to the laundry world.
The Evans Laundry is pleased to
inform its customers thaiQit has rea Conkiing Water
cently installed
Softening Plant and all washing is
now done with absolutely pure soft
water. This means for your laundry
work absolutely sanitary treatment?
It also means entire absence of all
strong salts and soap curds. Your
linen will wear much longer, it will
be much whiter and softer. Notice
the brightness of your colored
All perspiration stains on
goods.
cuffs now a. thing of the past.
The Evans will be much pleased
to demonstrate the merits of this soft
water process, if yov will visit their
plant, 327 North Twelfth street. Also
they especially invite you to see all
the other departments in operation.
They take your entire family washing, exclusive of shirts, collars and
cuffs, shirt waists and lace curtains,
wash, starch end dry all pieces needing starch, and all flat goods ironed.
This all done at six cents a pound.
This is a little higher price than
most laundries charge, but the quality is remembered long after the price
is forgotten.
The Shirt Waist Department, where
a large number of shirt waists are
turned out every day by the best
hand ironers that can be procured.
Drying Department, wkere the latest devices for drying all kinds of
wearing apparel, especially their fdry
room tumbler," the only one in the
state for drying all underwear, bath
towels and wooiens, giving them the
soft effect not possible to secure by
any other method.

WASHING.
Think of the development of the
laundry business in Lincoln since
1890. At that time This Evans had
square feet of floor space; in
feet of floor
1900, 12,000 square
space; 1310 over 17,000 square feet
of floor space is needed to take care
of the work in the plant.
Please note the nifty, exclusive finish to tfceir shirts. Note tkat their
SCHAUPP COAL CO.
shirts are ironed to fit. "The Evans
The Schaj pp Coal Co., with offices
Way."
The Evans Laundry will be pleased at J218 O street, are dealers in coal,
to have you visit the following depart- wood and al! kinds of fuel.
They
ments:
handle the best grades of hard and
Collar Department, to see the care- soft coal. The delivering
of this
ful starching, drying, dampening, company is; reliable prompt.
Tjhis
ironing and folding. All your high enterprise is conducted upon liberal
turnover collars have the lull, round methods and forms a valuable feature
ber of the bar for many years, and his fold, superior even to new work.'
of the trade resourses of our city.
Hand Shirt Ironing Department, Their prices are right, the treatment
appointment as deputy in "the first
place was due to his acknowledged where the work is in charge of one courteous, and the company enjoys
ability. The people of Nebraska ex- of the best artists in the west, and and well merits the large and conpect to secure for $2,000 a year an they guarantee you nothing finer in stantly increasing patronage accorattorney general who will be able to
attorneys
cope with the
Once in
of the great corporations.
a while they succeed. If they
Mr. Martin for this important
offiee they may well be congratulated,
for Mr. Martin will demonstrate that
he has the ability and energy to meet
the corporation attorneys on their
own ground and give better than an
average account of himself while serving the state well and faithfully.
Mr. Martin's home was in Fremont
prior to his removal to Lincoln, and
his standing as a citizen and as an
4:f
attorney in his former city is a safe
"
,
index of what he is and no man
stands higher in the estimation of
Fremont people 'than Hon. Grant G.
Martin.
The growth and advancement of lines in their order we wish to reLincoln from a commercial point of fer in this connection to the Big Four
CUMMIN'S RESTAURANT.
Co. This company is operThere have been many attempts in view during the past few years has Transfer
and
equipped
ating a thoroughly
Lincoln to furnish good first class been on an equal scale with other
cities. It has gone for- modern delivery and transfer system.
progressive
in
One
establishment
par
eatiing.
conticular that has met this demand, ward rapidly and has built up enter- The business of the company
which is attested by the continues prises and lines of trade that have sists of all kinds, and doing a genpatronage of the people of Lincoln made it famous. Taking the various eral hauling for our leading business
is Cummin's restaurant and lunch
room located at 124 North Tenth
street. Well cooked meals, polite
service, good coffee and a desire and
willingness to please has made this
restaurant an ideal place.
Everything is clean and inviting and his
meals are pronounced the very best.
When you are down town and want
a first class meal do not forget this
place, for you will be sure to be
satisfied both in service and quality
of food served. ' Mr. Cummins is
well known and many are the friends
he numbers among the toilers.

lndentifled with the school work of
Madison county since 1S95, having
been cky superintendent at Tilden
and Madison before his election to the
county eupcrintendency.
He has had twenty year's experience in the schools of Nebraska, as
teacher,
county school teacher,
high school principal, city superintendent , county superintendent, institute instructor, normal school
teacher, member state board of examiners for life certificates and deputy superintendent of public instructHis training includes high,
ion.
school, normal school, and college
work. His work has taken Him into
gr.--.d-

What a real convience is that most
modern and
of all retail
establishments, the five and ten cent
store. We find that there are any
number of articles required constantly
which can be best purchased in a
place of this kind, and usually at a
great saving of time and 'money. A
place which is fully up to the foremost in this respect is the Woolworth
5 and 10 cent, store which is located
at 1117 O street.

the world is done than in this depart- ed it.

to 50

Discount

sale.
except contract lines are well represented in this great
odd piece; all discontinued patterns will be closed out in many
cases at less than the actual cost of manufacturing. We cannot give
details in this advertisementcome personally and see the great values offered

ALL

